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ACE, PROSPER!
Truman And Stassen Find
"Themselves In Same Boat
•
_
By LYLE C MUMS
United Press Staff Corressmindent
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21 IP -
Harry S. Truman of Missouri and
Harold B. Stamen of Minnesota are
in a spot in which they can thrive
only on political adversity.
yoreover, each is dependent on
a 'political enerny to make him
look good. If the Republican Ei-
senhower-Nixon ticket fails in No-
vember to defeat the Deneseratic
Stevenson - Kefauver ticket, then
Mr. Truman is no prophet Mr.
Truman is the man who said Ad-
lai E. Stevenson lacked what it
would take to win a presidential
election.
Mr. Truman coppered that judg-
rreat, on reflection, but not much.
He conceded that Stevenson might
win if he had the right help-help
from Mr. Truman, for instance.
Stassen is not quite so strongly
committed against victory for the
Republican presidential nominees
and the return of congress to Re-
publican control.
The Ledger & Times
Convention
Reporters
These sr* the reliseseeir Wen-
tag She peialisal estrreallans for
the Ledger & These sod yest.
JOSEPH L. strut
For Joseph I.. Myler December
7, 1941, was memorable for more
than the attack en Pearl Harbor;
it was also the day he joined the
Washington 'eta* of the United
Press.
Since then Myler has continued,
as reporter and feature writer, to
eover news rang-
ing from presi-
dential press
eonverences to
atomic b.mb
tests.
Born in Iola.
Kansas, in 1900,
and educated at
University of
Kansas, Myler
was news editor
Joseph LHYler of the Herington,
Itans„ Times and Iola Restate
before joining the United Press
in Kansas City in 1933. In 1936,
he was shifted to New York where
he did reportorial, rewrite and
feature work. One assignment was
Wendel Willkie's 1940 presidential
campaign.
jhomaallarght
uate Of  
Auction School
Thomas Hargis has arrived home
from Decatur, Indians, where he
has graduated from the Reimer"
School of Auctioneering. The school
teaches all phases of suction work
and was established 35,,yeant ago
by Fred Reppert.
Actual sales are conducted during
schooling so that students will
receive, experience.
Mr. Hargis will enter the auction-
eer-Mg business in Calloway Coun-
ty, and says that be will isonduet
free auctions for the Red Cross,
churches, schools or other worthy
organizations that want to raise
money for A worthy cause.
• " WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
• Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cool today, clear and
cold tonight, fair and somewhat
warmer Wednesday. High today
in mid 70g, low tonisht in mid
50s. High Wednesday in upper
TOL
Some 530 sm.' IsinpiWatur911:
Pr aMicah Mk
MOM $I. LIMMIon
v1.110 et-
Ilvansville, Int. 011.
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,
bees Fewer 'Votes
His prophecy was that Mr. Ei-
senhower would reap 1 of 8 per
cent fewer votes with Richard M.
Nixon on the ticket than without
him, and Stassen said that could
be the margin of victory or defeat
in close states.
This Republkan National Con-
vention will oblige Stassen to the
extent of putting Nixon on the
ticket. If President Eisenhower
and his young friend are defeated
in November. Stamen can file an
I-told-you-so, especially if the elec-
tion is close in pivotal states.
As for Stassen's carrmaign to
nominate sorne other politican for
vice president, it is dead and be-
ginning to spoil. Stamen's faithful-,
ness to the lost dump-Nixon cause
is matched in modern political
history only by Mr. Truman's in-
sistence on going down with the
Averell Harriman ship in Chicago eliminatirtg "some very 
pungent Vyron W. Mitchell is publisher
instead of taking to the boats phrases" from a civil rights plank of the daily paper. He is a
Mr. Trurnan is in double jeop- sponsored by Northern liberals, brother-in-law of James C. Wil-
ardy, which is unconstitutional ex- The revised plank called 
f o r 
'hams of the Ledger and Times.
cept in politics.
Prosperity,
Peace Basis
GOP Platform
Daily Newspaper
In New Building
•
Truman 'Da Campaign
Mr. Truman is on record that
Stevenson will lose without him
but would win with his help.
Where is Mr. Truman going to be
if he helps and Stevenson still
loses?
From Stevenson headquarters
Monday came news that full use
would be made of Mr. Truman in
the presidential campsign. It was
mains% however, whether It was
Intended to riut him on the :peak-
ing circuit or, merely, to seek hi
advice and counsel. Advice and
eounsel were mentioned, speeches
were not.
Mr. Truman lets been benched
In a political campaik only once
In his career. That was in the con-
gressional campaign of 1946, lees
Minn two years after he succeeded
MR. Democratic trategists
tisought so little of Mr. Truman's
drawing power then that they en-
neutered him to lay as 10W as
passible.
-, Recorded bits from Mr, Roose-
velt's speeches wIre used, instead.
The Republicans won clear con-
trol of Congress that year for the
firat time since 1928.
1 Hospital News
Patients adrnined frcen Thursday
12 noon Auugst 16. 1956 to Mon-
day. Adgust 20, 1956 4:00 p.m.
Mns. Kenneth Keel and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Norris
Hooks and baby boy, Golden Pond;
Mrs James H. Tucker and baby
boy. Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mr. Charles
Henry Valentine, _RA. I, ruryear,
Tenn.; Mr. Glen Neale, 406 So.
-13th St., -Murray; Miss Tillie Mae
Cowan, Murray Hospital, Murray;
Mrs. Clovis Grogan, Rt 3. Murray;
Mr. Clarence Adams, Rt, 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Junior Breisford and
bah,' boy. Rt 5, Murray; Mr. Reli-
ct K. Black, Hardin; Miss Maude
Nance, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. W. O.
Vaughn. Rt, 2. Murray; Mr. James
Douglas Futrell. Model, Tknia.;
Mrs. Buddy Ryan, Olive St., Mur-
ray; M. ReErie CatheY. BI- 3,
Benton; Mrs. Lowell Bradley, Rt.
6, Benton; Mrs. Billy Joe Kingins
and baby girl. New Concord; Miss
Cynthia York, 303 Burch St. Bent
ton; Mrs. Earl T. Osborne and
baby girl. 19th St., Benton; Mrs.
Lurian Lefton and baby girl, fit
4, Benton; • Master Janes David
Oakley. Dexter; Mrs. Arvin Hes-
ter, Rt. 1. Big Rock, Tenn.; Mr.
Joe B. Huthieon. Model, Tenn.;
Miss Verna Littleton, Puryeer.
Tenn.: Mr. Robert Merlin Washer,
Rt 1, Murray; Mrs. Oryley Hous•
den, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Herman B.
Jones, Rt., 2. Murray; Mrs. Carl
E. Krebs and baby boy. West 11th
St, Benton; Mrs. Lawrence Rick-
ert and baby girl. Box 14 College
Station. Murray; MIAs Wanda .Caro-
lyn Baker. Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.
James !Umber and baby boy, Rt.
3, Murray; MA. Frank Writnieott,
MSS ranses, Murray; Mr, sad
Mrs. awry John Bateau, NOB Wire
Are.. 'Silver Springs Me.: Urn
Robert Byrd. Pit 2. Murray; Mks
Jan Weatherford, 1006 Payne St.,
Murray.
I.. 
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Mart Corresposident
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21 l -
Republican policy makers laid be-
ibri the GOP National Convention
today a 1956 campaign plattnrmaa and is completely air conditioned
pledging peace, prosperity am. throughout
equal rights for all Americans. The move into the new build.
Unanimous adopaion of the plat- •ing has been going on over the
form by the 1.323 delegates was pest week and on the weekend
assured. The only dispute was
ironed out in advance when plat-
torn drafters agreed Monday on
a toned-down eivil rights plank. It
pledged the GOP to carry out the
Supreme Court school integration
ruling "in every legal manner by
all branches of the federal govern-
ment."
Southern delegates, with indirect
White House Waking ,succeetted in
school desegregation with "all de-
liberate, speed" with progress su-
pervised locally through federal
district courts. That is precisely
what the Supreme Court has at.
ready decreed.
The plank also supported Presi-
dent Eisenhower's civil rights pro-
gram-Southern Democrats blocked
last month in the Senate. It called
for creation a a civil rights corn-
mission and a civil rights division ,Natiormi Convention here today.
in the Justice DaParlin•at JOhn Sherman Cooper and
The 108 member Ite'°?vlba's Thruston B. Morton, candidates
Committee planned to complete for the U. S. Senate in Kentucky,
publication of the plattonn, ex- were both railed on to s
peak
cept for a "declaration of faith" at 'the opening session of the
preamble, early today. The foreign convention Monday.
policy. welfare, civil rights and Caoper. who is running against.
farm planks were made public former Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-'
earlier. Informed sources disalos- erby fur the late Alben W. Bark-
ed highlights of others to United aey's seat, said the success of a
Press in advance. I foreign policy is bist measured
Sen. Prescott Bush of Conneoto in one word-peace.
cut, Resolutions ConunIttee chair- He said "The record of the
The Fulton Daily Leader, owned
by W P. Williams, president of
the Ledger and Times Publishing
Company', moved into a nerd
Newspaper plant over  the past
weekend.
The new building is of concrete
block and brick construction with
an all metal root
The modern building, constructed
*specially to newspaper nelecie,
will be heated with natural gas
man, drew the assignment of
reading the preamble to the con-
vention at today's session.
The platform represented a re-
statement of President Eisenhow-
er's domestic and foreign policies.
It expressed what party leaders
called "the political philosophy of retary of nate, said the Democrats
the new Republican Party" head- were falsely accusing the GOP of
ed by Mr. Eisenhower. hurting small business.
The dociiment set a goal of full "Nothing could be further from
parity prices for farm crops in the truth," said Morton, who is
the markets. It supported the ad- 'trying to unseat Sen. 
F,arle C.
ministration's flexible price sup- Clemente (D-Kyl, "give us a Re-
port program and attacked the , publican Congress and 
we'll see
program "whitch creates the wid-
est possible markets and highest
attainable income" for fanners
and ranchers.
The GOP docurnant a-Wilted with
pride to the Korean peace and the
nation's record peacetime prosper-
ity. It, credited Mr. Eisenhower's
world leadership with lessening
the danger of a third world war
and easing cold war tensions with
the RUSS'S ras.
It pledged maintenance a
strong, modernly equipped armed
force to deter Red aggression.
Convention Program
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 21 rta -
P  of the Republican Nation-
al Convention:
gone conclusion in the mind of
nearly every delegate, the conven-
tion gave its full attention to the
joyous 'task of belaboring the
Democratic foe on free television
time.
Party managers, who feared that
public interest in the suspenseless
proceedings might lag, counted
On President Eisenhower's arrival
'.late today to supply some, zip.
Today's session was gainfully
employed with the adoption of a
1956 campaign platform pledging
peace, prosperity and equal rights
to all Americans and speeches by
permanent convention Chairman
Joseph W. Martin of Massachusetts
land former President Herbert
Hoover.
Martin, veteran minority leader
of the .aeouse, rased fresh charges
of -Communism and-rorruption"'
'against the Democrats. He said
in his prepared eddrees 'that the
Republicans hae,12 'hilted state
eocialism." and freed the American
people from "raw deals."
Onions Get Attestien
The neettion before the voters 
sa war: red-ink budgets, high
itaxes and corruption
' Gives Law-KeyedSpeech
The Republican N:iiienal annven- In a deliberately low - keyed
tion ran dry of unsettled issues It keynote speech Monday night, Gov,
today and turned into a campaign Arthur B. Langlie of Washington
pep rally. called the Democrats a coalition
With the renumination of an of conflicting vietvpoints held to-
Eisenhower-Nixon ticket a fore- tether by a "common desire for
political po WM.." He said the
diapposition party controlled the
hational administretion for 20 years
of "discord and defeatism. ending
in "flagrant corruption."
Langlie's quiets, unemotional de-
livery obviously "was intended to
contrast with the1ripsnorting per-
formance given a week ago by
Gov Frank Clemeet on Tennessee
keynoter at the la'emocratic con-
vention.
Langlie mimicked Caement by
repeating the Democretie keyriot-
er's question: -How lo n g, oh
America" will the Eisenhower ad-
nanistraton be kept in office. The
answer. Langlie said, is that the
Republicans will be thrown out.
"whertal ever. they aeopp the
Democrats and put the party first
and America second."
Langlie- sand-- the- -GOP- hat
achieved "a solid prosperity based
upon sound economic principles
rather than on the cruel trickery
of inflation and on the artificial
stimulus ofTesse- sad preparations
of Whr."
While 'ha was_argerrupted fre.
tallispiltiokiet.. -.41, 1104thgriglimbel4
guently by = 
no 
_ m. he Demeermispoke
Ibis . 7 And-
return this nation to the b am
leadership of he past that despoiled i Langlie 'direst:, h might). • cheer'
bour heritage with the indelible when, in a jibe at former Presi-
Stsn of corruption and COM mu-
dism. 
dent Truman, he said "our party's
purpose is riot to 'give am hell'
The orators got more attention but to give them leadership."
than usual at this convention
Two persons were arrested on
public deunkeness- charges by the
Sheriffs office yesterday according •-'nc'w 
 
clungon political leave, still
high, rigid props proposed by to it that the small busines
sman 
to
ig
Futrell. Calloway Coun_ to 
the hope that Mr, Eisenhower
Democrats as "a built-in median- gets the relief and 
government The melon measured 34 inc
hes Oy BSrhehriatmf. 
I would throw the vice presidential
around and weighed 13 pounds No other action was reported 
race wide open by bringing with)
assistance that he is erititled to." • by the office. 
. him a "list" of "acceptable" nom-
 inees. But a highly placed White
. 
I House source said there was "not
chance"awouldd
othat.
that Mr. Eisenhower
"Peace and Prosperity"
•
2 ounces.
The national leaders of Repub..'
Today (6:30 p.m. EDT) Reunion To Be Held
Reports by committees on cre-
dentials, permanent organization Sunday At City Park
and rules and orders of business.
Address by permanent sha ir-
man, Rep. Joseph W. Martin Jr.
(Man.).
Platform Committee report
Talks by prominent Republican
women directed by Miss Bertha
the newspaper proper was trans-
ferred. The linotype machines and
the Goss press were moved and
set up in the new location ready
for publishing on Monday.
The building is 80 x 90 and
has room to store two carloads
of nevasprint There is ample
space in the front of the building
to house the aniluged office supply
business.
State Republican •
TicksAt Ut
By GOP Convention
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21 CM -
Kenturtyl /Ott Republican
senatorial ticket 'this fall wag
bent utilize.d fully by the GOP
Republican administration's foreign
policy is eloquent in comparison
to previous administrations."
-The war in Korea was ended."
he said. "and no new wars have
begun."
Morton, a former assistant sec-
The third annual Wilson Reunion
will be held on Sunday, August
M. at the Murray City Park
beginning 'at 10 a.m. (daylight
saving time).
All relatives are cordially in-
A. Adkins, assistant to chairman vited and friends are welcome.
ci Repulflican National Commit' For the afternoon entertainment
toes. music will be eats* string grout)
Address by former President arm singing will lecture Donnie
Kestrel Hoover. and Barbara Lee Chikutt of
Wednesday 16:311 pm. EDT)
Addres by ex-Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey of New York.
34easistations sad___Iispasting for
president.
Nosninatiorut an& halliging for
vice president.
or-
liechanion. Team.
Mr. smd M. Charles Morris
and Mr. end Mrs.' Edwin Cannon
are in charge of the arrang
ements
for the reunion. They hope to
see marry af the Wilson reunion
blends present for the occasion.
Of Is_Held_LastHonor cek were set to adopt without dEbate
Delegates at the Cow Palace
--peace and prosperity!,
• - 
form approved Monday by die
Troop 45 met last week at the
city park for a family picnia and
a Court of Honor. Tare meal was
prepared and served by the boys
of the troop and the guest list
included parents and relatives of
the boys along with the troop
committee and other scout officials.
The supper was follotved by a
Court of Honor, the largest ever
•••-••••••••• ••••
• 
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
5,„
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The. County ,
Vol. LXXVII No. 199
EPUBLICAN THEME
What They Are
Saying At The
Convention
By UNITED PRESS
.
Gov Arthur B. ,Langlie of Wash-
iington. in his keynote address to
the Republican National Convene
bon:
"Our party's purpose in this
campaign is not to 'give 'em hell'
but to give them leadership.
". .We Republicans ask to b'e
Judged for the future by our rec-
ord in the past three and a half;
years. For we have Lome a long
way in a shrill time There is
peace it the land, there is . well
bring in the homes of America,
and there is renewed faith in our
time-honored Principles of individ-
eta freedom and personal respono
". . .The Democratic Party is a
party of many revision. . .4
Mends for one thing in the feoutha
another in the North. . .For twen-
ty years this party subsisted only
born one crisis to another - some
real, some imaginary, some fabri-
cated."
- Vice President Richard M. Nix-
en on the type of campaign the
republicans will wage:
5 "We are not going to answer today, relative humidity falling to
in kind the atter:Its the Democrats 45 per cent by mid . afternoon.
vote -on as last_.weeir...t4. e4R.sing tq 95_ per sent by Wednes-
ocratic convention. We 'Re. day morning and falling to 35 to
fDa
licans have something better to 40 per cent by Wednesday after-
r the American peole than Erion • '
" nt-aeon of our political oPPo-
ntsa'
,
Senate RepUblican Leillaz Wil-
F. )(nos/land plugging Nixon
• renamination in a Spaeth to
' •
as favorably
commented on the service and ac-
ceptability of Richard Nixon as a,
1,terninate.-.Mrs. Nixon on controversy sur-
rounding her husband:
"He's doing the best he can.
People have the -right ,to criticize.
I refuse to worry about it."
Harold E. Stassen on his appar-
ently fruitless drive to prevent
' Nixon's renomination:
"Things are shaping up quite
well."
LARGE MUSHMELON GROWN
BY EVERETT WESTBROOK .
Charles Rains
'Visits Family
Charles Rains is visiting his
family for a few days at his
home ut 304 North 7th Street
in Murray after completing con-
struction of a gasoline station in
Bucyrus. Ohio.
Mr. Rains is employed by the
Payless Station Inc. of New Al-
bany. Indiana, as supervisor of
construction and outdoor adver-
tising directly aasisting Mr. Guy
McCuseton who is general manager
for the Payless Station Inc. that
Ire now operating in Indiana,
Oho. Michigan, Kentucky. Ten-
nessee and Penn
Mr. McCuieton, who has been
with the company for some time,
welcomes Mr. Rains as his assis-
tant.
Tobacco Curing
Report Released
By Bureau
By United Press
Southwest, south cenral and
western Kentucky - Much drier
Where air - cured burley already
has been cut, University of Ken
lucky eistension agents advise barn
Ventilators should be closed by
4 or 5 p.m. today and Wednesday.
They advien opener* the ventilators
by 9 am.
The dry weather forecast for
today and Wednesday should pro-
aide opportunity for cutting to-
bacco where the crop is- ripe.
Southeast central and northeast
Kentucky - Much drier today,
relative humidity falling to 55 because here was not much else
I per, cent by afternoon and rising to attract the spotlight. The two
to 96 per cent tonight, lowering potential family fights - ovee. the
L to about 45 per cent Wednesday renomination af Vice President
:afternoon. Farmers were advised
to open barn ventilators around
noon in areas where clouds were
clearing and close them by 4 or
;5 p.m.
Wednesday barns may be venti-
lated from 8 or it alit.- 16-4--di
5 p.m.
Enthusiasm Runs High; Bump
Nixon Campaign Falls Flat
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug 21 --
TWO DRUNKS ARRESTED
ism for the accumulation of price-
depressing surpluses."
It committed Republicans to Lean party regard Kentucky 
as
"move boldly" in carrying oui .a one ef the key states 
in their
codg- ressional drive this fall.
With the strong Cooper-Morton
ticket the Republicans hope to
'pick tip two , seats from
the Democrats and thereby gain
control of the upper house of
Congress,
Wetherby and Clements received
strong pledges of support from
Democratic leaders from all over
ithe =lion at the • Dkm-odratic
National Convention at Chicago
last week. Many of these high;
ranking Democrats plan to speak.
on their behalf in Kentucky during
the campaign.
President Eiserrnower made a
special trip to Kentucky to aid held in 
Murray and possibly the
Cooper in his race for the Senate ' district. 
Twenty-four Scouts re-
aglanat Elarklel two years ago, 
calved a total of seventy-four
badges.
Third Animal Wilson Those receiving badges were A.B. Futrell. Rob Walston and Ger-
ald McNutt, the Tenderfoot badge;
Jerry Watson. Tenderfoot and
Second Class; Buddy Spann, Ten-
derfoot, Second Class and First
Class; Bill Hopson. DeWay-ne Mc-
Clure and Mike Alexander, Sec-
ond Class; Kim Wallis, Second
Class and one merit badge;
Richard Hurt, Paul Biddle, and
Harold Shoemaker, Second Class
and First Class; Joe Pat Wither-
moon. Second Class, First Class
and one merit badge; Ronnie Wat-
son, Second Class and First Class;
Jimmy Smith. First Class and one
Merit bodge; James Wilson, First
Cant ,
OlgorheY received his Star
bags along with seovn merit
Wadies. Jerry Adams received a
Star badge and six merit badges;
Sam Rogers of Murray brought
a large mushmelon to the office
of the Ledger & Times which
came from the garden of his
uncle, Everett Westbrook of Weak-
ley Co
One Of Largest Scout Courts
Richard M. Nixon and the virility
lof the civil rights platform plank
-both were settled Out of court.
Unless President Eisenhower
should rock the boat - and his
aides here said emphatically he
Would riot - the delegates will
hand Nixon the vice presidential
--morrination by overwhelming vote
Wednesday.
Mr. Eisenhower was, due to
arrive from Washington between
9 and 9:30 pm. EDT. Harold E.
Stassen. his disarmament- adviser
tary and Treasurer Dr. Harold
Gish, Tacker Property Man Gilbert
Searfos. Camping and Activities
Men Howard Olila and Charles.
Mason Baker.
Troop leaders are Scout Master
Cleo Sykes. and assistants Bill
Fair and Woody Herndon.
The troop is sponsored by the
Methodist Men's Club of the First
Methodist Church. Rue Overbey
was the principal speaker a n d
presenter the new troop charter
tts the scoutmaster The drum and
bugle corps performed and was
introduced to the parents.
'
-
- ,
Plstforni Committee, extolling the
record of the Eisenhower admin-
istration.
• There was no contest in the
Platform Committee except cater
Sees Speech Contrast •
When he finished, Senate Re.
publican Leader William F. Know.
larid, the temporary chairman, mid:
"Not only this convention but
'the nation will contrast this ke3r-
note speech by Gov. Langlie with.
'the one that was given in Chicago
a, week ago."
In an earlier speech, Knowland
said there have been three ware
in his life 'time Under Democratic
administrations and none while
the Republicans were in power.e
While be has had foreign policy
orguments with the administration,
he joined Langlie in defending
Secretary of State' John Foeter
, Dulles against the heavy Demo-
,cratic attacks of last week.
Knowland, who may be a rival
I of Nixon for the 1960 presidential
nomination, threw in re--plug for
his fellow Californian ba noting
that Mr. Eisenhower had "favor-
lably commented on the service
;end acceptability of lachard Nixon
as a teammate."
That was just one of the pro--
Nixon comments which r a ised
to echo from the valuted
roof of the Cow Palace.
Nixon was mentioned frequently
in speeches at the opening day
ions and his name evoked
rafter-ringing cheers each tips.
the civil rights plank. The final I
version of that plank was a corn- •
promise after the White House
intervened to keep it fmm being 'Four. Injured
Roo etiff fur Southern delegales to
Woody Herndon got his Life
Scout badge and ten merit badges
along with his Boy Scout Life-
guard badge. Max Parker received
a Lite badge and ten merit badges
wit a Boy Scout Lifeguard badge.
The highest award of the night
went to Don Buxton who received
an Eagle Bronze Palm and one
merit badge Larry Buxton receiv-
ed four merit badges and Tommy
Steele and John Doman one merit
badge each.
The troop committee was pre-
sented for the current year. They are
Institutional Representative Oliver
C. McLer. nore. Troop Chairman
Major George Halionara Troop Ad-
vancement counselor Captain Wil-
liam E. Wallace, Troop Chaplain
Paul T. Lyles Troop Physician
The GOP plank was stronger :In Accidenttake.
than that adopted by the Demo- I
the party to "support in every
crats last week in that it pledged y
way" the Supreme Court decision,
against schcol segregation. — ---
While seeking to attract Negro Four persons were injured yes-
votes in the North, the Republi- terday evening at 600 p.m. in
cans do not want to throw away en automobile-truck accident on
thre.irE:=hwecoes 
in
carried 
the
eSouflo states 
South,
where Homer Farris were hospitalized
;else Hazel highway Mr. and Mrs.
M
Dr. Hugh Houston, Troop Secre- in 1952 and the GOP picked en ries was Mrs. Thomas Russell of
a handful of House seats. '
The Republican farm plank call-
ed for a program aimed a bring-
ing the farmer "full parity in
the market place under 'versatile
and flexible' price supports. It
crsticiaed Democratic pregrams to
make linnets "dependent on direct
government payments."
Convention speakers echoed the
platform in crediting the Eisen-crd
bower administration with a rec-
of peace, prosperity. a bal-
heanceyd oobntudfaiedesta and with wlo er tashates.T
they called a Hanieerasa, !mpg
-
,
1
esterday
.Pus-year Mr Russell was treated
and released.
Mr and Mrs. Farris were travel-
ing north toward Murray and the
Russell truck was going south
toward Hazel.
Both vehicles weie demolished
in the accident. It is not known
what calmed the accident. since
Pt occurred on a straight stretch
of highway near Midway
Mr. and Mrs. Russell will both
go home today. but the Farris'
.11146151 held at the heapttat
adilant
tow Guy Turner investigated
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Babe Would
Cheer Mickey
Mantle On
THE LEDGER. _&" MOW
Its outfield in those days
/ `Denny °alehouse. Bob Feller
'That was th, game Felber set
-
the strikeout record of 18. and be
Editors Mite. The most g.
ens* me ouf twice"
tilk.ltt developmsnt Of the 1956
baseball raison has been Matey
Marine's assault on Babe Ruth's
home run record of ao. Cart
Mickey bleak the record or will
he succumb to the same pressures
that caused four of the game's
other outstanding home run hitters
and Johnny Humptles were the
t▪ artUts Cleveland pitchers in that
aeries." Greenbeig • recalled
-The closust thing I got to a
borne run was a double on Feller
In Cleveland Stadium The ball
hit the wal1 m left ,enter
•
LOMIKII LOCKED UP
Drrnon• - Clarence Watkins
Jr and Norman Hollowell. both
21. were arrested early Sunday
for loitering in • polite station.
Police and the two were pro-
Carrier an Murray, par weak XI; per flow tall short eince the Babe testing Div ticketing of five
 girls
adjoining counties, Per year Pik °be' achieved his monumental feat m earlier In the evening for re-debi
ts
19277 Thew Jour former sluggers earfew.
TUESDA1' — AUGUST 21, 1956 - Hank 
Greenberg. Jimmy Foxx. - 
—_
 _ .._
• - ...— .......... 
Ralph Kiner and JohnnY Mire -
gave• their views on whether Mantle
10 Years Ago This %Yee& earthea series nokt storterastbaersting t 4.11 in
Lodger and Times File
The annual meeting of the Second District of Ken-
tucky Masons will be held at Mayfield on Wednesday ZI-LEVELAND ir — Hank Gree
n-
night, August 28. when Chas S. Johnson, Grand Master berg thints Mic
key Mantle has
Of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky. F.OA.11., will be the " 
-good chance- to break Babe
guest of honor and will deliver the principal address 
of Ruth's homer record of 60 but
the meeting. 
he warns that the road gets
Miss Jane Hopkins became the bride. of Thomas Mc- 4°"her an the tune."Mickey certainly has the eqttigi.
Meett to do it with.- observed the
general manager of the Cleveland
Indians, who hit 58 home runs as
a Detroit Tiger In 1938. 'only
there are certain aspects that will
be lewd to conquer
"Right now I would saj it would
be wee for Mantle to hit 8 or 10
On furlough 
borne runs before Labor Day to
be in good posanai to go for the
record.
"I think the Yankees have eight
loft days in September. and that's
one of the disadvantageous faetors.
It doesn't help to be sitting around
to edge So many days.
September Wind
'Then. too. it seems to me there
is more wind in September and :
st I almost always blows toward
the plate. At any rate. that's the
way it seemed in 19118."
Green had his 58 home runs
with. five games to go that year.
"WIli four to go. we played St.
'Louis in Dent t." he recalled.
. -There was a left-handed" pitcher
named Howard Mills who. walked
'me Nur times that day. Not
4 intentlrially. he just couldn't get
la* ball. over.
-
"That's another. tough part in
/the picture. The pitchers don't try
. to Walk you, but they shoot terf
the corners,- Hank captinued.
Regarding pressure, Greenberg
.was an a fourth-place team in
193g. so home rims were Wm only
problem. He concedes that-lifentle
also is reasonably carefree with
the Yankees far in front even
thctigh he Nin't conceding a pen-
nant yet
Swank-Hitting Helpful
"Being a 355" : ten hitter is a
ladernendous help to . Mande." be
observed "I would think. for
.. 
instance. that our Herb Score
would have an advantage pitchtng
Ito a left-handed hitting Mantle."
' Mantle's success against Cleve-
land nitching this year (nine home
'runs' is the difference between a
- nne year and a sensational one,
Greenberg agreed.
-We cnce got Mantle out on
the high, inside fast ball." he
expWaied. 'He used to jump back ,
trrin inside pitches that w
ere
strikcs___I .. think he's further away
from the plate now, and
system is' obsolete. Seems like
our pitchers don't -know it, 
and
a* continuing to use ft." 
Wilk
im only three homers off Cleveland
pitching last year.
Striates Oat Ten*
Greenberg finished his drive for
The home run record in 
Cleveland
back in 1938. It was a big 
order,
first of a three-game
played in Old League
re the left field bleach-
375 feet from the plate.
-as followed by a Sunday
Dame at the Unson Ridge Methodist Church. August 3.
1946. at 2 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Crider and Margaret Ruth and
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and Bill drove to Milan. Ten-
nessee, on Sunday. August 18, tto join other members of
the family for a reunion at the home of G. L. Crider.
On Monday night. August 10. the young people of
Kirksey gathered at Hale Springs for a Weiner
honoring Pvt. Billy Joe Jones who is home
visiting his parents.
At:twenty ftwaro.winiier r.rnest tsorgnme and detto
Davis as the argumentative "Pa and Ma Hurley" in
MG-Ms "The Catered Affair," heiktiwitiming story
of a typical middle-class family, with Debbie Rey-
nbith as the daughter and Berry fitzgraid stO th6
fun-loving Uncle. The picture is based on a play by
Paddy Chayefsky. author of the "Oscar"-winning
"Marty." uThe Catered Affair opens Tomorrow at
the Varsity,Theatre.
SUIRRICIR -
JOB PRINTERS
for
Over Half A Century
DISCUSS
YOUR
NEEDS '
WITH US
•
TREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY'
PIVOT
The Ledger & Times
PHONE 55
Hy SELL LOFTUS
t'ultod Press Sports Writer
for the
series v.-a
Park. wh
era were
and this
doubleheader at .Cleveland StadiuM.
which did not have a fence across
Coal Still Cheapest Fuel
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
NOW
WHEN PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST
LASSITER COAL
COMPANY
4
Call Us - We'll Do The Rest - -
Phone 624
•
RUC Kr. - 
Spahn Volunteers And Puts
Braves Ahead, Little Rest
By MILTON asouninx
vaned Prams Sports Water
Theres an old Army saying-
-neve, ,,,lunteer” - but the SW-
wankee /Stales can Want • guy
Who dot Warren Spahn, for their
2% game lead in the National
League VAG y
Certainly no one expected Spa.'1
to veilunteer for bullpen duty
against Cincinnati Monday night.
The veter.in left-hander had beat-
en the Rodiegs. 1-1, catty 114 hours
ADLAI ON IFS VICTORY TRAIL
Glee * snit tasiagetlella IS belp ilie ALMal baadwagia was New
flarstra. Item 81akaawcw bad, we sat to words at tie,. Itabitet
blaywar at awattas he orlddi isallilla as back Stevecila an.11110118.
1P11.9tiWy-
"Twos tar owriaw t• be Me anclaga Mayav Jalapa Volearada
it Waal Versos, N. T. in &IAA( Ilatoaawla
SRI All pre-nentlitation Wan* at thei Democratic convention In
Chicago as Adlai Stevenson rude the victory trait (haterastiosta4)
netenneaesineseasorsenneseseneriotanowneenosesesnioniestonesesesnoirsa.
AMPHITHEATRE DOINGS
AS THE italOCRATE roar down stratespi Chicago, (istansatatisal)
wmWuwW
nos Maw created epee a rumpus lp the Now York dricoalles.
Ube sip Lad the young tady eartylos It wee embed sat by
Macriticta delegates. Man at Hybl. bead dlivelly, maim Uw• York
Mambo*in Ames A. Parley.
°Fondly rettaNce Eiktraavemeset Wm Map togetbet AMP a01•149.
Vali bfelimis smissm G. Jr.
k'lie ew sockrtkasie isms 
-
• 1. .4-1 r•I 14i-n; •
1 ••••-.
•
10.
AO.
•
ben* and had earned the otatom-
ary thr* days rest
Spahn wasn't needed during the
DM eight innings Monday as
Lew Burdette had the Redness
stating oat of ins hand and ap-
peared on his way to his seventh
leinstout at the spawn with • three'
run lead
But t_ incinnati outfielder Frank
Robinson opened the ninth with
his 318th homer and Sperm, who
'had volunteered to go down to the
Istillpen. got up and started to
illarow. 1k skived up lait tempo
when Bob Thurman waited. But
Sheri Bartlette appeared to be out
of the woods when Ted Kluszevald
his into a double play
-Prosamo liardette's Illatary
When Wally Post followed with
a single. Manager Fred Haney
gave Spahn the nod and the
Shows the *alit
NIW YOMIS Co,. Marta IMP
till= shows the Strain of In-
t** convention campaigning
In Chicago as its pleads tsg
Support from the Idaho dele-
gable* mesas. (faterstattema) ,
UM=
moss
-STANDINGS
National League
ve. L. Pet. MB
Milwaukee 70 45 .009
Brooklyn   67 47 .588 2's
Cincinnati 69 60 1176 3ks
St. Louis . 58 58 .500 12%
Philadelphia   55 59 .4112 1444.-
Pittsburgh 51 66 .436 20
Chicago ..... 47 67 .412 2214
New York   44 68 .393 241i
that ended the game and preset/red
Burdette's 3-1 triuniph.
In bringing in Spahn in relief-
which is only the seeinid time
Haney did so since he became
manager - the little Milwaukee
*kipper actually was taking a loaf
from the book of Cincinnati Man-
ager Birdie 'rebette.. Irho heu•
been tinkle his starters in relief
a good part cd the season
An in all, it vats quite a night
for the Braves, who increased
their league lead t,, 2% a. mes
over the idle second-plate Dodgers
and moved 3 games ahead of
the third-place Redlegs.
Burdette in registering his 16th
victory, against seven defeats. sur-
passed his previous best total in
the majors. He gave up only five
hiaL the same number the Braves
collected off loser Brooks Law-
re*, and Hersh Freeman
Sweet Win For Adeeck
The victory was also a particu•
larly sweet one for Milwaukee
first sacker Joe Adcock. who had
exchanged hot words with Tebbetts
after last Saturday's game.
Adcock slammed he 30th homer
over the center field wall an the
sixth inning and as it turned out
Support your Rod Cross
SAFETY SERVICES
throsoly.4-
MINTED CONICITY CAMPAIGN
ERADICATE PREYEtet
t4 ,THE DE.17/U6TITERI‘sfri
-FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
saw Kelley
Kelley's Nst
Control
—Lie' muted and Insured-'-
- Pkom 441
Yesterday's Games
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 1
Only Game Scheduled
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee, 2
'Brooklyn at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
New York at --Mitwaukee
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night
—*—
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
New York  77 41 .653
Cleveland  67 48 .58.3 815
Chicago .... 62 51 .549 12.
Roston  63 53 .543 13
55 62 .470 21'.
52 64..448 24
49 86 .426 26'.
38 78 .328 38
15striiit
Baltimore  
Washington  
Kansas City
Yesterday's Games
No Games Scheduled
Today's Games
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York. night
Chicago at Boston, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Waithington. night
Kansas City at" Baltimore. night
Chimps at Boston
Cleveland at New 'York 
;-•-•
TUESDAY —r AUGUST 21, 1956
35-year old left-'hraider strolled the blow served only as icing on
in to get Fit Bailey on a gn-sander Hilwaukee's victory cake
Lawrence, also a 16-game 5.Ar,
r. started on the road to h .s
seventh lows with two out the
third net mg when Hank Aaron
hilted a triple down the right
field llae and Eddie Mathevva
lealibwite with his nth homer
over the right field screen.
The victory earned the Braves
en even split in their four-game
eyries with the Redlees and sent
Elmo back home to Milwaukee
today ui high spirits for their
day-night twin bill against the
last-place Giants.
No other major league games
were scheduled Monday night.
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YOUIRS ALWAYS WILCONE AT YOUR OIDSNORILI DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 633, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR!
GREATER
THAN EVER!
MORE COLORFUL
THAN EVER!
DON'T MISS THIS
"BRAND-NEW" FAIR!
SEPT. 7-15
SPECTACULAR
ATTRACTIONS!
• veers MUTEST
NOME UMW
• ME CANOES NTERNATMNAL
• BARNES & CARRENERS
STATE TAI:sionliE
• BM TOP
• TWGIIINJI UM SNOW
• FIONSUIBIAL FEETIALL
• 10E WRIlth _ANNIE OAKLEY
COWPERTIVE IMO
• MOW INIMIMME, MAYS
• LIVESTOCK 001tetTS
• MAMAS OMITS
• COMITY 0111111TS
• MINTS k NUM.
MITIMIMES
• Wain IMAITMEWf
• 441 AND NW MMUS
WINIBITS
Lad *ay Fatkke Medd Deck!
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I FOR SALE of shade trees. Located near the
nice lots, beautiful shrubbery, lots I
 high school Will sell at a sacri-
fice, owner leaving town. Tucker
A BEAUTIFUL modern three bed-
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St..
room brick, nice garage and utill-
tyakoom, located neer the college. Murray,
 Ky.. Phone 483.
Will sell o trad fr • e or a Amauler
house. This is a lovely home, has
a beautiful fireplace. a large lot,
size 100 feet by BOO feet. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 503 Maple St.,
Murray, _Ky., Phone 469 - AEC
1 11:c. }L.P., 17Meetric torR.P.M.hsaingele phrnasei.1 4 tux, ard & Maple Phone 877.
A22fP
A GOOD SIX room rouse Located
on hard surface street with sewer-
age, near the college. $4500. Im-
mediate possession. Tucker Beal
Estate Agencly, 502 Maple Street,
Murray, Ky., Phone 483. A22C
FOR SALE -.INSURANCE. see
Claude L. Miller for all of your
insurance needs. Estimates given
wilaout obligation. Offiee over
Stkeilefield Drug. Phones 750 end
1058. A22C.
APPLES. $1.25 per bushel. See
Ray Crump at Stella. A23P
PIANOS. Complete -line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S25C
GRAPES. You pick them $1.50
terel. Bring your basket. Preston
Southard. College Farm Road. ITP
AMC
A GOOD 5 room house and. two
beautiful lots. Located in • Hazel
near the Church of Christ build-
ing. This lovely home a conven-
iently located 1 o r high school,
churches and stores. Owners will
sacrifice for $6,000. Reason for
selling, moving from Hazel. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St.,
Murray. Ky. Phone 483. AMC
A REAL GOOD duplex. Perfectly
located on Poplar St. for school,
churches and business district. This
lovely place will provide an in-
cest-le as well as a lovely home.
Only $750Q. Tucker Rest Estate
Ageney, SO2 Maple St. • Murray,
Ky. Ph one 48.3. A22C
NOTICE
•
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Worics
builders of fine memorials for over
half eeMuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles. sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
esiliin St., near eillege. S22C
A MODERN home, full basement. SINGER SEWING machine 
rerpre-
furnace heat.two ,car garage, two sentative in Murray. For sales,
rfield
esasoososs
J
service,- repair eantact Leon Hall,
1017 Farmer. Ph. 1822-M. 7TC
JACKSON. Ada E. 22280 Garrison
Ave., Dearborn. Beloved wife of
Ernest L. Jackson, guard at Oak-
wood Hospital; dear mother of J.
Gordon and Arthur G. Rattrau,
Artie, Gerald L, Harold W. arid
Mrs. Lorene Curtis, II jgrand-
children, sister clf Mis. Ross eimp-
bell, Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mrs.
Forest Barr, Mrs. Mitred Watkins,
Charles and Gordon Moore. Fun-
eral Monday, 1 o'clock frown
Howe - Peterson Funeral Home,
22548 Michigan Ave., Dearborn,
Internment Algonac, Mich. ITP
SPECIALTY Wall and Rug De-
tenger Company. Coll Jesse L.
Tucker, Kirksey, Ky., 9200 or Mur-
ray 25. AMC
-17TT-  & FOUND
LOST. Pointer, white with lemon
ears. Mediurn size. Call Hub
Dunn, 1025-W or 1233. All P
For SATISFIED SERVICE
CALL
SCARBOROUGH
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
3:4-111ear Pump Service -
CALL 875
78XIIMMAIIM
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
0 1- 958, Bouregy & Curl, Inc,. publisher of the beak. neertsted by 
medal
permission. Distributed by King Featured 8Ymtleilte• •
svprorsis
In Wild West days. Narcissist Hull
traveled by stagecoach to Coyote
creek. in northeastern Montana. to
marry !Emil Jacobson. One peaseaser
rinme obnoxiotss in his attentionser-tiolf Kinney. Re bragged ofg the richest mid most pcfwerful
men in the territory, and told her to
pit Jacobsen and marry him. Nar-
cissi' found comfort in the presence
4icit Dr. krd Eklund, who helped her
fend off Kinney. When the stage-
coach stopped at Coynte Creek. Emil
was not waiting for her. "Looks like
your feller didn't show up." Kinney
said. "When you.  change your mind.
lel me know.  Dr. Eklund offered to
take Narcissi" to Emil's cabin. On the
way they hoard the pounding hoofs
of a hard-ridden horse shortrutting
them. They And Emil murdered.
CHAPTER 3
r MIL had died from a bullet
through the heart, and not
,olong before. Half an hour. Eklund
Tguessed, after a quick examina-
tion. And remembering that
horseman who had cut across the
coulee to pass them so hurriedly
en the way out, he knew a dark
suspicion, but this he kept to
himself.
Narcissa was staring down,
wordlessly. She did not drop on
her knees beside the dead man or
even weep over him, recognizing
that he was past knowing or feel-
ing. & Her eyes questioned Ekltmd,
lo 'wordlessly, and he shook his head
as he got to his feet.
a "Somebody shot him." he said,
-arid spread his hands. "Looks like
he'd not much more than stepped
of the house."
"You m e a n-murder ?" she
whispered.
"Since he hasn't got a gun on
him, that's what, it amounts to,"
the doctor conceded, and studied
the ground attentively. But there
90 was grass here, rather than dirt,
and the killer hod lettRo signs
behind.
His examination had been brief,
but sufficient for his purpose. A
gunshot was the immediate cause
of death, but not, Eklund judged,
the reason why Emil Jacobsen
had failed to keep his appoint-
ment in town. There were other
signs easy to read to the experi-
enced eye, and they only made
what had happened more hor-
rible.
If his diagnosis' IMO correct,
Jacobsen had failed to ride in to
town because he had been a very
sick man today. Suffering had
etched new lines acrolis his face,
and Eklund had seen the other
symptoms before. It Was nothing
about which 0 doctor could do
muca. Inas:libation of the boW-
els, his colleagues called it, and
some of them recommended a
strong purgative, while ethers
ese suggested wet towels applied as
compresses. Honest medicos gen-
erally admitted that it didn't
make much difference. Occasion-
ally a patient recovered, not be-
cause of what the doctor was able
to do, but In spite of it. More
often they died.
There was no doubt In his mind
that Emil Jacobsen would have
died, for it was plain to be told
that the appendix had ruptured.
red, that did not lessen the crime
of what heti happened here, If
anything, it enhanced it-to call
a man already in agony from his
house and shoot hint, %manned
1
1
1
empepeeoe."-
"What can we do?" Narcissi&
whispered.
Bklund glanced toward the
sun, just disappearing over the
rim of the earth, close beside
where the Rookies lifted like a
dark curtain, against the still
bright edge of the sky. Stooping,
he gathered the deed man up in
his arms, lifting him with ark ex-
hibition,, of strength which the
girl found surprising, for Jacob-
sen was a considerably larger
man.
Inside the cabin, he deposited
him on the bunk, obseillring the
preparations which Jacobsen had
made for the coming of his bride.
It was criide 'but effeeUve car-
penter work, enlarging the hunk
to serve as a double bed, with a
deep fresh mattress of pine
boughs beneath the ' blankets.
Those would have required a full
day of work, riding twenty mites
to cut them, as far back agent.
A shiny new water bucket was
on the table, and there were
other touches, pitiful now. Care-
fully, Eidusid arranged the blan-
ket over Jacobsen, drawing it to
cover the face. Thinking herd, he
had arrived at a decision.
-The moon will be up pretty
soon," he explained. "I've get to
visit the Indian I come out to
see. That won't take long, for Ms
cabin is only about an hour's
drive from here. Then we'll bead
back foe town, and I'll report to
the authorities. They'll take care
of things."‘
"You mean the sheriff?"
Eklund held the door open for
her, shook his head as he closed
It behind them.
"We don't have a sheriff. Noth-
ing's organized up this way. But
there's an army port-F or t
Meade-about five miles south-
west of town. The soldiers there
are the law in this country."
Her bag was itUl in the buggy.
He helped her in, climbed in be-
side her, and headed dorth in the
swift-deepening dusk. She looked
back once, her face showing
white and' strained.
"It looks so-so lonely, to go
off and leave him there," she
whispered.
"This is a lonesome country,"
Eklund conceded. "But he isn't
lonely-now."
He drove in silence, sensing
that she would wish to be alone
with her thoughts. There had
been shock and disbelief in het
face, but no overwhelming grief.
She had known Emil Jacobsen,
but that was years back, and
liking or affection was not the
same as passionate love. Her
sense of loss would not be too
greot.
But if the dead were beyeed
worry, their passing, particularly
in such lin untimely fashion, al-
ways posed problems for the Irv-
ing. Erd Eklund shrank in hor-
ror from the thought that had ob-
truded itself intmollately, yet it
would not down. That horseman,
sweeping out from town, passing
them so swiftly but keeping out
of sight, the murder, only min-
utes ahead of their arrival-
This could be Dolt Kinney's
method of blocking the marriage,
tO try sod get v,Sat yLiftecl
•
P
ANOTHER
COMME RCIAL---
COME ON--
PLAY
5.
•
•
fOr himself. ife had made It
abundantly plain, to one
knew him as did the doctor, that
for his own. Jtillobien had
he Intended to have this
a problem, bet Mess were
with guns for hire, snd Vann
had demonstrated an alma °sto-
wable ruthlessness on more
than one occasion in the past.
Whether his suspicion was true
or not, Kinney would be doubly
insistent now that she marry
him. It would be a solution, but
even without that ugliness widen
nagged at his mind, Eklund /NM •
himself disliking the thought with
a growing viotestce.
She wouldn't want to return to
Indiana. She hadn't been wanted - -
or welcome there, and she Mid
chosen this way as an osesPe• TI
was exceedingly doubtful If she
bad any money left to buy stage
led train passage back, in any
ease.
The moon came up, an uncer-
tain dim _which shed a shadowy
light One revealed to' the doctor's
keen pignee the traces of tears
on his emenparilon'a cheeks. Stars
Shook off the curnbering blanket
of darkness and made a march-
ing majesty across the heavens,
the ground-dipped slightly, and
here was timber of a sort, trees
weird and grotesque and unbe-
lievable in the half-light
"What odd trees!" Nareissa
exclaimed. "What Causes that? Is
it the wind?"
Eklund shook his head, allow-
ing the horses to slow to a Walk.
"Wind would bend them in a
long crook, like a hew," he point-
ed out. "No, it's snow that does
It. Pushing them down, bending
them over with its weight, hold-
ing them so until swiss thaws
set them few. They, keep grow-
ing, but under handicaps."
"Snow!" She looked more close-
ly at the trees, marveling. "There
must be an awful lot of it"
"There is, generally," he con-
ceded. "The trees prove it. It
was pretty deep through this sec-
tion last "stater."
The oddity had lifted her out
of her own immediate troubles,
as he had hipped it Might Now
he voiced a doubt that bad been
nagging in his mind for the Met
hour.
'Tm &skin' this question as a •
doctor. Have you ever been vac-
cleated for smallpox?"
She looked at him, 'startled, but
*hook her head.
"Why res, I barest," she said.
"Why?"
"I figured likely not Not many
have. That was smallpox vaccine
I went to Frorty Mile for," he
added, pulling the team to a
standletin and reaching ddwn for
his own Mack bag.
"I had a supply, but I soon
used it U. What I'm trying to
say is, I'll vaccinate you ROW, if
you doo't mind. It won't hurt,
hut you'll be sift, just in ease.
This patient that I'm -going to
see-I don't know for sure that
he's coming down with smallpox.
If he is-well, it can be an iso-
lated case, and maybe it won't
spread. But that's something you
can never be sure of.",
fre Be Costello&
•
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-
TIM LEDGER-1r - MUM?, Y.
FOR RENT
MIRAGE APANTMENT Available
now 103 N 16th St. Tel, 1481-J,
A23P
AinmArirrvz 4 R0011 furnished
aparemeM. Very desirathe for a
lady or married acauple without
children. Near college Ph. 432-W.
A2511
TWO, 2 room unturnarised apart-
ments. 1 furnished sleeping roasts.
&Ram heat. Available immediate-
ly. R. W. Churchill, Ph. 7 A23C
(NISTA/RS APARTMENT or will
rent for business location such as
beauty shop. Available in Sept.
Phone 189. A2.3C
2 BEDROOM downstairs apart-
ment. Available Sept. 1. Furnace
or gas heat. Call 738-M-2 before
12 o'elock or after 4.90 p.m. A23C
RECEPTIONIST, part-trnie, should
know how to type and meet the
public well. Needed for evening
duty on switchboard 5 to 9 p.m.
on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
nights also 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturdays, 21 hours p e r week.
Ideal job for college student. Job
open Step. 18 until Nov. 15. 86c
per hour. Apply now in person
at Murray Hospital. 'ITC
•
Fall
Of Ducks Are
To Equal 1955
WASHINGTON 8/4 - Fall flights
of wild ducks are expected to
equal those of last year. The
Interior Department announced this
'1today along with its new migratory
waterfowl regulations for the com-
ing season. 
.
The new hunting regulations
govern the general length of the
seasons, bag and possession limits
and shooting hours.
Specific hunting dates will be
selected by the states Within the
general limits of Oct. 1 to Jan.
15, 1957 They will be announced
after states make their selections
and the Fish & Wildlife Service
..1114/1141'41 them
The regulations are posted for
each of the nation's four flyways-
Atlantic, Mississippi, Central and
Pacific. The flyways are the mi-
gratory routes of the birsls.
Seasen lengths and bag and
possessam limits are about the
same as last year.
With minor exceptions, the At-
lantic and Missiseippi flyway states
will again have a 70-day season
itan twaltereowl. end cootst The
central fly way states will have
a 75-day season on ducks and
coots and a 60-day season on
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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Money
4- Postscript
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It-Negation
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15-Near
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Interest
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32-Strokes
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38-Bet
41-Turkish
regiment
43.-Pet in position
44-Compass paint
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mulberry
48-Go in
61-Solar disk
51-Painful
57-Ethiopian title
Se-Bun god
60-Exist
62-Brother of Odin
64-Coniunctlon
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geese. The Pielhe
I again have an 80-day season on
j ducks and geese.
States will again have the choice
ii a continuous season a split
,5ason If a state splits ICS season,
however, it &ill lose 10 per cent
ut its hunting days.
The shooting hours this year will
start one-half hour before sunrise
and end at sunset in all flyways
except the Missiasippi, where
shooting will be stopped one-half
hour before sunset.
States in, the Atlantic flyway
may select Identical open seascins
on waterfowl and coots of 70
outo.ecutive fkill days, ot two
seasons aggregating 63 daps within
the Oct. 1-Jan. 15 fiernework.
The daily bag and possession
limits on ducks. will remain fixed
at four and eight respectively, and
on geese iexcept snow geese) at
two and four.
The Atlantic flyway states are:
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
tieorgis. Maine. Maryland. Mas
sacnusetts, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Vermont, Virgime and
West Virginia.
Linkletter
Likes Kids'
Interviews
By ART LINKLETTER
Written For The United Press
HOLLYW'OOD ila - The most
enjoyable part of my work-and
sometimes the most embarrassing
-is the inteviews I do with kids
ion CBS-TV's "House Party" every
day.
.tialOne of the questions I frequently
ask the children as how their
parents met. One four-year old
girl Staled uraequivocably, "My
Flom and dad were roommates in
college."
Or the young cowboy w h o
wasn't quite sure but ventured. "1
Mk mcmmy and daddy were
twires and heed togethbr in the
same house."
Just about the most realistic
answer given to this question
was, "I couldn't possibly know
because I was just a baby at the
time."
Never Rehearses Kids -
We never rehearse the kids,
reasoning that if the whole situa-
tion is new and exciting to them
they'll be more spontaneous. We
ask the schools to send children
between their ages of 4 and 10.
These lalle ones are like very old
people. After people reach 70 or
75 yeari. of 4gil they don't care
much any more whet people think
of them, or what they say or do.
All the inhibitions they build up
over The years disappear as they
enter the twilight of life.
Little children are much the
•
011•111•• 
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' PAGS THREE
TEAR,I.Y. COW PALACE ARRIV
eePee
U. S. ATTORNEY GifedilAt Herbert Briewasi
l, Jr., and his family
get off plane in San Francisco, early arrivals for the GOP
 cons
%cation. Children (from left) are Ann, Joan, Jim. (lsteracitionsi),
I
same, but the reasens are :n
reverse. They haven't livid long '
enough to butld up inhibitions. r Puneral Wreathe
They're lots of fun.
Asked sehat his 'daddy did, one'
boy shouted from coast to coast, 4 rtistically Arrantad
"I don't know exactly, but I think
he steals!" A girl of 5 confided,
°propos of nothing I'd asked her,
"My daddy grows his whiskers
frorn whisker seeds..' One little
girl interrupted me with the in-
formation she could speak Indian.
"All right," I said, "say something."
and Sprays
11th at Poplar - Call 419
time t-a. tau.
YOU'Ill AIWA'S
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
, Seventh and Main 320 W. fireedway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield -
gli
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AMIE am' MATS
--WHAT BREAKS MIS
BACK GIVIN. THET
LI'L GAL T)-( FINEST
THINGS IN LIPE.."."
I WILL NOM 86 ALL Idiatit SO
LONG AS MY PAM'S 1.1#E IS IN
DANGER, *MAY 404V 16 IT ID
SE A PR
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S r Endo 1481.111140
AT LAST--- "-mg
UMPIRE IS
GOING TO
BRUSH OFF
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NOTH IN' IS - c TOO
GOOD FCY unP7- DAISY
MAE, THOUGH SOME,
FOLKS LAUGO-IS AT ME, FO'
P•41 61PILIttte HER .f! -
YOU GRAB SOME 124ST NOW -
YOU'LL FSEL LOTS SETIER
WHEN/ YOU WAKE L/P-
OR11141:565 !
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TV Serials
Women's Page
Playing with Teddy. Tinker gives yeas view of Ws Mg tali.
J •
Tinker takes One out for a drink from hls personal
HERE ARE some of the antics of Tinker, the kute kinkajou of New
iltork's Bronx zoo. The animal, a South American member of the
, raccoon family, is used as a lecture exhibit by the New York
!Board Of Education and so has the run of the zoo office. The
ersareelAlso raisin bread_ errs and latrine beans. fist
kinkajou is a fruit eater, favoring bananas, apples and oranges
C11140liglitiO
[ LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
GREGORY PECK in
"THE MAN IN THE
RAY FLANNEL SUIT'
In COLOR
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Ernest Borgnine
ACADEMY AWARD',
WINNER FOR
"MARTY"
(THE
CATERED
AFFAIR
From M-O-M
WEST HUME. OK IlEYKIS • IIWY MEW
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( Jo I3urkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M4 or 763-J Weddings
Watermelon Feast
Held Friday At
Paul Dill Home
Social Calondar
Tuesday. August It
The Woman's Missionary Society
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill enter- of the First Baptist church will
tained with a watermelon feast bave its program meeting at the
church at three o'clock. Circle I
at their home at 507 Vine Street
on Friday. Augur.* 17, at eigbt tU rive ihe Prof:nine
oelock in the evening.
The refreslunents of watermelon
and popcorn balls were served on
the beautiful back lawn. Gomes
were enjoyed by the group.
Invited guests included all mem-
bers of Murray Star Chapter No.
eel Order of the Eastern Star and
their families. Those present wer,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp. Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Weeks. Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Robbses, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
erLehen, Mr_ and Mrs. Peter Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thiel Stella and
children, Beet, Jr., Fred, Mazhael.
and Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Faroe Mr. and Mrs. Connie Ann-
creme. Mrs Edna Parker. Mrs.
Mildred Bell. Miss Sue Mahan, and
the hosts. for Washington, DC. to
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. M G. Richardson
and children, Sue Carolyn and
Charles David. have returned to
Murray after vacationing in Indi-
ana. They visited relatives in Bos-
well and Lafayette. Indiana. On
their return trip they visited
points of interest in Indianapolis
and Santa Claus, Indiana_
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS et First
Methodist Church will meet in the
Mettle Shakes class room of the
chum* at two-thirty vette.* e:th
Mrs_ U C Weather as hove=
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the FLenbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock
• • • •
Cirri? IV of the WSC'S at tbe
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thuty o'clock in the cbllege
Class mum in the Education Build-
ing. Mrs. Mae Cole and Mrs. Louis
Gatlin will be the hostesses.
• • • •
Mrs. Nola Foster left Thursday
make her
home with her daughter, Mrs_ Ber-
nard Hart and family.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist. Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
ball of the chur-h, with Mrs. Claud
Farmer and Mrs. John Hamilton
as hostesses- Mrs Bus Swann will
have charge ot the program.
Club News
Miss Retta Bonner
Honored At Bridal
Shower On Friday
Tee Likely new home. of Mrs.
Burman Parker on Poplar Street
was the scene of the bride' dime-
er given in honor of Miss Retta
Bonner. bride-elect of Billy N.
Stress.
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Joe Pat
James were hostesses for the eeent
held on Friday, August 17. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening
The honoree chose to wear a
beautiful powder blue polished
cotton sundress by Junior House
fashioned with a jacket with
bodice entwined with tiny blue
satin ribbons and a full skirt. Her
corsage, gift of the hostesses, was
of beby white porn pores.
The tea table was covered with
a lace cloth over green and cen-
tered with a gorgeous arrange-
ment of yellow citryeanthernums
and greenery. The cakes were iced
in mint green and the punch was
yellow.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Ja...k Jones, Guy
Lovnis, Otis Lovins, C. E. Bonner,
Curdle Rushrig. Clovis Byerly,
Jackie Byerly. Castle Parker. Rose
Patterson. Essie Blalock, Salons
Pittman, Cora Lee McCieston. Lola
Parker, Charles Osborn. Paul Bla-
lock Aubrey Farris, Randall Pat-
terson. Jack Dodd. Gaylon Thur-
man. Sr.. Carol Lassiter, Thomas
Lovett. Hubert Farris, Gray Rob-
erts, Glen Simpson, Max Churc-
hill, Keith Brandon, Joe Hal
Thornton, Clayborn McCuiston;
Miss Patty Bonner; the honoree
and the hostesses,
• • .-st„
Tea Shower Given
Recently To Honor
Miss Wanda Diuguid
Miss Wanda Deleted, bride-el 
of - Caldwell Bwrohere-erf—P_me.
broke. was the honoree at a de.
Lghtfully planned tea shower giv-
en at the Methodist Student Cen-
ter.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
ummion held en Friday, August
twee* ' - *ern Illuoulacznara.. d;Fincir in
the afternoon vrere Mrs. Buddy
urephreys, Mfileeettrt -Farris,
and Bob Thomas.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Rex Diuguid. her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. E. C. Burchett, Mrs. Far-
its and Mrs. Humphreys.
Miss Diaguid wore for the or-
casion a trousseau frock of black
lace quilted to white satin with a,
hostesses' gift corsage of white
earnatinos. Mrs. Diuguid was .at-
tired in a black linen dress while
Mrs. Burchett wore blue lace.
Each of the mothers wore a hos-
tesses'. gift corsage of white car-
nations.
Refreshments were served from
te beautifully appointed tea table
overlaid with a flqor length char-
trreuse cloth overlaid with pink
tarlton caught and festooned
across the front. The centerpiece
was large silver candelabra hold-
ing _pink carnations. i v y, pink
candles, and chartreuse grapes.
The mantel was adorned with an
arrangement of pink gladioli.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Jack Cochran; Mrs. Sam Kelley,
Mrs. Cheater Caddis. Mrs. Toy
Lenniag, Mrs_ Kenneth Smith, and
Mrs. Jimmy Fticlunan.
Approximately fifty persons cal-
led during the chosen hours.
• • • •
KING SIZE CAKE
LOS ANGELES — Chef Joe
Milani is baking a ton cake for
his bride-to-be. Mrs. June Oteand
Siriann. When Mrs. Siriann saio
"yes" to a Sept. 2 wedding, chef
Milani went to work with 40
crates of eggs and ingredients for
the 2,000-pound cake. He'll ice it
until the ceremony.
Locals
( Personals )
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kunze ot
Cape Girardeau. Mo.. stopped over
in Murray for a short visit with
Mrs. Bertha Jones on their way
back home from their vacation in
Gatlinsburg, Tenn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fitch and sins,
Meet and Bobby left this week
end for their home in Bozeman,
Mont„ after seendieg about five
weeks in Murray and Paris. En-
route home they stopped over in
Cae Girardeau, Mu., for a visit
with Mrs. Fitche sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cullum.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clate lehschall have
returned home after a two weeks
visit with their daughter a n d
family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Irvan in Los Angeles. Calif.
• • • •
CRANBERRIES AND CHEESE
MILAOKEE, Wis. -- Maroon
canckes. Inc. said Monday it has
developed e chocolate - covered
cordial filled with a liquid cheese
caramel around a whole cranberre.
The fine said the new sweet
was designed especially to use
two of Wiscene.ne products, cheese
arid cranberries.
55
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Biting Dust
For This Fall
By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD itfi — A platoon
of television serials is being the
duet this fall, but one of the
departing stars. Eve (Our Miss
Bresesi Arden, admits she's in
favor of the cancellation because
ser:als get "stagnant" after a few
years
Several faces familiar to you
armchair viewers won't decorate
the TV screens come September.
Eve will continue "Our M i so
Brooke' on ...VS radio but the
televesion series is finished except
for syndication of the re-runs.
Off CBS also will be 'Navy
Leg," "Brave Eagle." "Four Star
Playhouse," "I Remember Mama,"
"It's Always Jan" (Janis Pelee),
and "Life With Father."
NBC has laid more serial shows
to rest: "Medic" although it may
return next spring, "Big Towne
-
Frontier" and '15's'  A Genie
Life." The Jimmy Durante, Milton
Berle. Pinky Lee, Gordon MacRae
and "Truth or Consequences" pro-
grams also will not return this
fall.
But fortunately or unfortunately
depending on what you like on Tv
both netwoi ks are rushing in re-
placements in the serial ranks.
CBS new entries are "Oh, Su-
NO, NOT CHICAGO — FRISCO
IHEPUOUCAN NATIONAL CHAIRMAN Lernurd Nall tries mit Ma
Cow Palace rostrum in San Francisco in anticipation of 
the GOP
IHRIonel convention. (ruterisatwast deemilphoto)
• , FRANCIS X.- AND HIS FOURTH
-4
plow. vot.-,
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, film Idol
twith his oldUme appr
oach in Los
for Las Vegas, Nev.. to wed. She
u.rriass is fourth for Bushman.
I.
ADVOCATES of a strong deli tights plank at the Democratic convention In Chicago 
are shown flex.
log their last muscle. Left: Waiting to speak are Senator Pant Daigle' of 
Illinois and Senator
• subsrt Lehman at Now York. Douglas holds Copy of the !WARMS in his mouth. Said Douglas,
oWs cannot midi Ude Wm* Said Lehman, civil rights Is "all America's problem . . . I
 MS only
that the law be enforced IS a lawful manner." Right: Michigan's Ooe. G. 
Manna' WtUlams tolls
the oonvenUon. 'This pima proposes no more, Omsk Thomas &Ninon prop
osed in the Declaration
If ladswaSsass.'1.---,---_-- (inlernatknedillossdphot
oaL
at
•
Idols four decades ago, make/
Angeles as he and dances Mays
Is Mrs. Charles W. Richardson.
73; her second. fIstaraallosea
Last —Muscle of the Strong Civil Rights Plank
•
•ftevenievvv-
•
•••••••••.-
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tenni," (Gale Semite: "Bureaneer '
Jeanrue" (Jeannie Carboni NBC
*The West Point Story" and "Hey, Lynn Dollar,
will try to get ratings with "On
Trial" la "Medic" for la wye 116),
"-Hiram teolliday" Melly Coal
and "Circus Boy.".
The dur bl Msser which have
braved all storms ant "I Love
Lucy." **Dragnet," "The Loretta
Yleung Show." "Father Knottiii
Bum,/ entrivete Secretary" and
"Make Room, For Daddy"
Miss Arden now is thumbing
through otters for other .wtaug
roles. She plans to take a year
off to accept parts in movies and
TV plays. Then, although some
mars tire of serials, she'd like to
start another one in the fall of
1957.
"For a year I can do just whet
I feel like doing — including
leaver said the Wissectisckine
redhead.
'Then I'd like to do a fairly
different serial, but still a comedy.
The problem is to pick a character
that well last. We did four years
of Brooks on television, and thm
will be our eighth year on radio.
"I'm glad to be doing something
else. You can get in too deep
a rut, itinda stagnant, doing the
same character year after year.
'''Lots of people have written
indighant letters about Wool*
'leaving TV. But the syndication of
the episodes will keep it on some
stations for years, anyway."
NOTICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Each September the Ledger &
Times runs a feature story on
Murray students entering or re-
sumbag their %elk st the various
colleges Mc:41.111 Murray State
College.
We would like to run the name
of every co:Iv stu.lent in Murray
and Calloway County if possible.
All students are asked to mall or
tall In the following information:
N. parents nano% college, What
year, and coarse of study. mail
Ibb—dirssUy to- QS- Ledger & Timm
*MOS or earl "he sieciety editor,
Jia Smitten, phone 694-M-4 or 55.
She's 6 Now
THIS CHARMING photo of Prin.
case Anne, daughter of Queen
Elisabeth U, was made in Lon-
don for her sixth birthday. She
wears a frock of white broderie
Anglaise with blue taffeta sash.
Necklace ts of pearls on a pla-
tinum chain. fiaternational/
eather Girl
- -
By WILLIAM EWALD
Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1.ynn
a bltuute who owns the most
famous elbows on TV, may be
'the only performer in history
to commute between an isolation
booth and an isobar.
For the post two weeks, Miss
Dollar (her square and non-pecu-
mary monicker is Florence Ander-
sew has shuttled between -The
$64.000 Questem- and a pinch-hot
job tin a local weether show
'here.
You know her as the girl on the
CBS-TV quiz show who offers the
joint of her mini to eenteniaota
bound for the guareinitiiiie stun.
You know her, too, as the girl
who tells emcee Hal March when
the show's time has run out.
But New Yorkers now also know
Mize Dollar as a specialist on
weather maps and such survious
side topics as isobars, isotherms,
low and high pressure areas.
Worked In Philadelphia
"It's not my first weather job"
explained Lynn. "It wasn't so long
ergo that. T worked for a year
and a half in Philadelphia as a
weather girl.
"You know, I think TV stations
would rather employ women on
weather programs than men. The
theory, I believe. is that women
aren't expected to know anything
ho when the weather forecast
goes wrong, nobody blames them.
Even so, Miss Dollar confessed
she had her share of troubles in
the past as a weather girl. "Once
in Philadelphia, they forget to hold
up a cue card showing what
forecast I should read off." recalled
Lynn, "so I just made it up.
"All I could think of was —
'there's a mass of cold air coming
in from Texas — so I said it. It
kunst-el:1 out better than the devil
the next day."
Chile Tamale, Hot Tamale
Sad to say, just a few days
Later, the cue cards were mis-
placed again. "Well, as you can
imagine I wasn't going to say
'anything about Texas again,"
Lynn smiceeem I 40d-everybody all
I had was the forecast for -Mexico
today and hot tamale."
Like mcst weather girls. Lynn
has discovered there's more to the
job than just eading the forecast.
For one thing, that-au the way the
forecast is read. • -
"It you're in -the middle of---
waee-Rir 13 days.
just can't look up brightly and say
—well, it looks like more heat
t
tomorrow," said Lynn. 'That way
everybody would resent you.
"What you have to do is mop
your brow and suffer—show you're
with them.
Another taboo is making tun of
the weather bureau. -They are
quite touchy about it at weather
bureaus:. They feel that people
!never 5's-member when theyrre
Hee. Juet when they're wrong. I
know they gin int my neck because
I kidded them a couple of times
in Philecielenia."
Potted
PARIS DESIGNER Pierre Carden
has come up with this inverted
crockery Item. (international)
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
COSTLY
I.
• 1110 VALI.ErY-TERMH4111-
Paducah, CORP. _ KY
sr lafensaatlaa Call
MURRAY LUMBER
 COMPANY— -
•
•T•
•
-
Plague 212
Why wall?
Get .today's hIghast trade
on your presstnt oarl
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOWLE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
-•••P",
WEATHERTRONJ )
HEATS AND COOLS ENTIRE HOME ALL
YEAR WITH AIR AND ELECTRICITY
BURNS NO FUEL ...USES NO WATER
No flame to worry about.., no soot to dirty your home.
no water tower, wells, pumps or pipes buried in tee ground.
G-E Weathertrou uses only electricity and free outside au
to beat and cool your entire home.
ALL AUTOMATIC...SO CONVENIENT
Sot dm thermostat for the temperature range you like in your
boas. Weatherer= will keep Ii that way day-in, dayout...
all year lose). g you wish. And Weadmirtroa does this.
automatically.
ROOSTS PROPERTY VALUE...WISE INVESTMENT
All-in-onw slSsIsic Weethertros is one of ioday's soundest
boom InessImenla. Ira sale. convenient clean. . on the lob
all yam atom* bringing you a more comfortable, conven-
ient way of Mo. Get full details today.
GENERALOELECTRIC
611 MAPLE
FREED COTHAM
f iiii.11 142•-•••••••••
••••
• ee • 1.
PHONE 661
•
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s
.10
•
